
The Club Management 
Solution for Food, Beverage 

and Gaming 

 

 Powerful Controls - 
Game inventory is 
tracked by serial 
number, including 
profit analysis by 
game type. 
Information is provided 
for food and liquor 
control. 

 Reduce Paperwork - 
The Flash Report and 
Bar Book eliminate 
much of the 
handwriting previously 
required by 
bartenders. 

 Point of Sale power, cash register simple - Cash register emulation ensures a 
smooth transition and a familiar format for cash drawer and shift reports. 

 Easy and fast processing - The touch screen interface and barcode scanning 
provide your users with an easy to use tool for accurate sales entries. Reduce 
losses due to cashier errors.   

 Flexibility - You choose the layout and level of detail for reporting. Easily change 
prices and add items.  

 Electronic Journal - Every transaction is posted to a daily journal that can be 
viewed in detail. Review the day’s activity on screen or hard copy. 

 Membership – The optional MemberTrek module tracks, processes and organizes 
membership information. 

 Microsoft™ Windows 10-11 Pro - Maximize your hardware investment for today 
and tomorrow. 

800-488-0017 • www.jartrek.com 



We track the things that are unique to 
your business. We help you track what 
should be the most profitable part of 
your club … Gaming. JarTrek provides 
serialized inventory of all games, by 
game type. This gives you the 
information you need to find out which 
games are profitable, and to keep 
officers, managers, and members 
informed on the financial health of your 
club. And it’s provided in a format that’s 
easy to read, and easy to access.  

 

There is even a customized membership 
database to organize all the information you need to track, such as member status, dues payment, check 
cashing privileges, and pertinent info such as addresses, emergency contact, etc. 

Most point of sale systems have no mechanism for tracking 
games of chance, beer/liquor “chips”, or other member 
based benefits. That’s because they are designed for 
restaurants or nightclubs! JarTrek is designed to fill this gap. 
You want to track food and beverage sales, of course, 
because there is little room for error with your tight margins. 
You need to provide good products at the best possible price 
to keep your members satisfied. We provide the information 
you need to control waste, shrinkage, and ensure items are 
sold at correct price levels. 

JarTrek Point of Sale features include; 
 Automatic happy hour and special event price changes 

by day and time. 
 Remote kitchen printing with food prep instructions. 
 Easy to find menu items, discounts & paid outs. 
 Guest checks and tabs stored and available at all stations. 
 Scanning interface for gaming and check pickup/settling. 

And much more! All on an easy to use touch screen interface. Your employees will be efficient and 
accurate with minimal training.   

When it comes to training and support, no one can match our 
commitment and expertise. We have been servicing clubs 
like yours for decades with dedicated, certified service and 
support staff, with almost sixty years of combined 
experience, available 24/7.  

JarTrek was designed and produced with the input of a wide 
variety of Social Clubs and Fraternal Organizations. JarTrek 
is constantly improved with your direct input. JarTrek offers 
features restaurant software can’t provide, at a highly 
competitive price.  

Call us at 800-488-0017 today to schedule an on site 
demonstration at your convenience. 


